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FURNITURE ON FIRE

Flames In Warehouse Do

$25,000 Damage.

'WATCHMAN AND FAMILY ESCAPE

Orexcon Furniture Mannfactnrinc
pompany- - Suffers i,oss, Cowered by

t X&anrsuice, of 15,000 Metal
Wolls Hinder Firemen.

Tire, probably of lncendl&ry origin, last
tight destroyed the contents of the ware-
house of the Oregon Furniture Manufac
turing Company, at East Clay and East
Water streets. Beginning at the back of
the building, the Interior of the structure
fwas quickly aflame. The building was
feheathed frith corrugated Iron, which Im-

peded the efforts of the firemen to break
down the walls and turn the streams Into
the blaze.

Peter Lynch, the night watchman, his
Wife and child, were asleep in the second
story when the fire broke out and so rap-Id- ly

did It spread that they fled from the
blazing building In nothing but their night
clothes. Lynch Is unable to give any ac
count for the fire.

The warehouse was filled with Eastern
furniture. Fletcher Linn, the president of

SERMON FOR NEXT SUNDAY
By special arrangement Tbe Oregonlan. April

print a sermon by Rev. George Loruner, D. D.. LL. D.. formerly
Treroont Temple, Boston, now of New Tork City. topic U New life

In Old Church." It Is undoctrlnsl. and while It appeals lofty vein to
Christians, It Is broad to lay hold on modern day agnostics. Its
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the company, said last night that fully
worth of furniture was stored in

the building. Of this some $15,000 Is cov-
ered fcy Insurance. 'Almost the entire con-
tents will be ruined, either the fire or
the water poured Into the building.
It was the metal sheathing which ren-

dered the efforts of the firemen almost of
jlo avail. Inside the warehouse was a
solid mass of flames, while, except for the
first outburst, little firo showed upon the
exterior of the building. To reach- - the
fire the firemen had to tear off the strips
of metal, and. as they were firmly nailed,
It was some time before the hose could be
turned Into the building with any effect-M- r.

Linn said that the only portion of
the contents which may be saved were
several dozen iron bedsteads in the base-
ment. All the furniture, chairs, bed-
steads and tables are a total loss.

Tho alarm came In from box at 11:30.
Engine 7 came from East Third and East
Fine streets. Truck 4 was hurried from
Holladay avenue. Chemical 2 and Hose
Company 2 came from First and Jefferson
streets, and Hose Company 3 from East
Seventh and Stephens streets. Within a
few minutes six streams of water were

upon the building and into the in-

terior as fast as the sheathing could be
ripped off. Chief Campbell arrived on the
scene as soon as the East companies
reached tbe spot.

The flames seemed to extend through-
out the entire pile of furniture Inside the
blazing building, and so solidly was It
packed that the streams of water could
play only upon the part nearest the out-

side. Ten feet away from the building
no heat could be felt, and the firemen,
unimpeded by beat and but little
fought the flames close at hand.

With hooked poles they tore oft the
sheathing and pulled out what they could
of the blazing and smoking furniture.
Many had narrow escapes from falling
pieces. There was never any danger of
the fire spreading, as tbe metal sheath-
ing prevented anything of the' kind. After
the first outburst of flames tbe Are was
easily confined to the Interior, but that
was as much as the firemen could do, for
it was almost Impossible to get the
streams of water Into tbe building.

Beside the burning structure on a side-

track stood two cars tilled with Imported
furniture, which would have been un-
loaded today. Tbe cars had not been

before because the warehouse was
too full.

How the fire started Is a mystery. The
building faces upon a slightly elevated
roadway, with the rear some tlx feet
from the ground. According to the state-
ments of those who first saw the flames.
the fire started near the back of the
building and seemed to be Inside, among
the furniture piles. In an Instant. Then
spreading rapidly, the watchman and his
family were driven from the building and
forced seek shelter In the house of a
friendly neighbor.

"I certainly cannot account for the Are
in any oald Mr. Linn as he watched
the flames playing havoc with his fine
furniture. "The workman wko assembles
the furniture has a small coal oil stove
upon which he warms his glue pot. but
as he quits work at 5 o'clock I don't see
how that could have had anything to do
with It. Yen, it would be very easy for
anyone to get under the building and set
fire at the back. The floor Is not of metal
and one could quite easily cut his way
up Into the main part and set fire to a
furniture pile. Then, of it would

very rapidly. We have always
taken great care with this building on
account of the other flres In this neigh-
borhood. A night has always
been employed and 1 do not doubt hia
care in the least. I was over here my-
self this afternoon."

The furniture warehouse is directly
across East Clay street from the buildings
which were consumed by the great fire
of June S. last year. It was saved only
by the metal sheathing and the attention
of the firemen. This time the sheathing
has proved the destruction of the con-
tents.

The smouldering' furniture plies con-
tinued to burn tor several hours this
morning after the recall had been sounded
atlUS.

Engine 7. which came from East Third
and East Pine streets, was greatly Im-
peded the condition of the roadways
between the engine-hous- e and the scene
of the fire. Instead of driving directly
to the warehouse this engine was forced
to go around by way of East Sixth street
and thence down Eant Clay, which at the
best is tar from being in a safe condi-
tion. The railroad track also hindered
he firemen to some extent.

TRUNK LINES TO BLAME.
Carrylnr Faculties Can't Handle

Permanent Bnslnrst.
Minneapolis Tribune.

The trunk line railroads of the country
must face enormous expenditures for In-

crease facilities in the next few years,
if they are to hold their natural territory
and keep their natural business. The
stoppage of flouring mills in Minneapolis
because, they cannot get their product car
ried illustrates conditions from which
every Western industry suffers more or
less. The condition Is not temporary. Tbe
trunk Una railroads have let tbe penna
rent business of the country outgrow their
facilities for carrying It-- They shrunk
from facing the enormous expenditure nec-
essary to repair the physical decay of a
long period, first of destructive competi-
tion and then of bankruptcy. Those that
were most wilting-- to meet their responsi-
bilities did not foresee the enormous
growth of business and are now as far be
hind as the rest.

Tbe railroad system of the country Is

like those parts of our beautiful water
system where 16 24 Inches of water pipe
are calmly conducted intea outlet,
'ine trunk lines between Chicago and the
Atlantic Coast cannot carry as much busi-
ness as Is brought them by the trans-
continental and (Missouri "River lines. They
must lroproTe their facilities or lose the
business.

Some of them are rising to the emer-
gency. The Pennsylvania Railroad spent
JTiSOO.OOO, half its Income, lor betterments
last yean It is planning to spend J67.0CO.000

in the next three years. Perhaps' this
foresight and energy explains why Pitts-
burg was the first place where the freight
blockade was broken. The Baltimore &.

Ohio road, which spent 770.000.0tO in better-
ments under the receivership, has fallen
behind again and simply cannot carry the
"Western business offered it. It is said that
the road could increase its business 30
per cent if it had the facilities. Therefore,
It is going to spend PJ.000,000 for improve-
ments the coming year. The Erie has
made a new loan of $30.000. 000 to Increase
1U facilities. The Xew York Central does
not advertise its intentions; but it will
have to do something to cure a paralysis
of traffic In New England which deprived
Boston of last Winter and is stirring
Interior cities to rebellion.

Heavy expenditures for railroad con- -
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'Etructlon did not come to an end with
completion of the main lines of traffic.
They must spend more now to keep their
business than they spent before to go
after it.

BRAIN GLAND GOVERNS.

Sura-eon'-s Discovery That "May
Medicine."

Phlladelpnla Inquirer.
In a paper read before the Phlladlphla

County Medical Society, Dr. C. E. de M.
Bojous reported a discovery, which. If his

,iiMnna MTTwt will revoluUonlxe.
the field of medicine. So startling was it
that it was predicted by medical men that
Immediate attention would be given it
by the entire medical world.

His discovery, in brief. Is that the pi
tuitary body, heretofore thougnt useless.
Is Indeed one of the moot important or-

gans of the body when its functions are
understood.

From Dr. Sajous Investigation, cover-
ing a nerlnd nf 14 vears. five of which
were spent in Paris, he is convinced that
this pituitary body Is a governing center,
which is not only positive in Its effect
by controlling the oxygen in me system,
but equally positive in responding to
medicine, and Arum.

When this fact is Anally established and
understood medicine will no longer oe
administered hvnothetically. but It will
become an applied science. Under these
conditions certain medldneo will be given
and assured results obtained. The dis-
covery. It Is said, will also be the greatest
ednce the discovery of anesthesia.

The "governor of the body," or pitui-
tary gland, is a small ovoid body at-

tached to the under surface of the cere
brum. It has two lobes, the anterior
and posterior, the former resembling a
ductless gland and the latter showing
indlcatlone of nervous elements. It
forms an Integral part of the brain.

Dr. Sajous began his line of investiga-
tion by studying the action of oxygen In
the body, thinking that it was known
how life was sustained many theories
would disappear. In explanation he said:

"It was discovered that the secretion
of two small organs, the "suprarenal
glands.' the purpose of which bad been
unknown, was carried to the lungs, and
that It wan this which took up the oxy
gen and formed a new substance. "ad
renalin. which then became mixed with
the fluid part of the blood and coursed
through all blood vessels.

"It was this 'adrenoxln.' and not the
red corpuscles, an formerly believed.
which supplied all tissues with oxygen.
Being fluid it could penetrate tbe min
utest vessels to the very cells of which
the tissues were composed.

"The 'suprarenal glands were found to
be connected by nerves with a small or
gan in the brain, the 'anterior pituitary
body.' the functions of which had also
been unknown. This turned out to be
the governing center of the glands, and
a very Important organ, since it proved
to be the one which regulated the amount
of oxygen absorbed from the air, by
regulating the secretion of the suprarenal
glalids.

"When studied from the standpoint of
disease and treatment the 'anterior pit-
uitary became still more important In
the body, as It proved to be the organ
upon which all disease-producin- g pois-
ons and all other poisons acted. Some
were found to stimulate it and others to
depress it. Any disease-poiso- n which
stimulated it Increased the of
oxygen. This, in turn, by causing in-
creased combustion in the tissues, tended
to destroy the poison. The symptoms of
this are known as 'fever.'

"This also furnished the reason for
'vulnerability' to disease, which was
found to mean a weak "pituitary body.'
poor oxidization of the tissues, and, there
fore, weak vitality.

"Consumption Is not at first a disease
of the lungs: weakness of this small or
gan makes the subject vulnerable to the
germs of tuberculosis, both in the intes
tines, though contrary to Dr. Koch's view.
and in the lungs. The same Is the case
with Asiatic cholera, cholera infantum
and other foes of mankind.

"A subject with a strong pituitary has
In his blood all that Is necessary to de-
stroy disease germs, since he receive a
large supply of oxygen.

Held Up fay Ilixcuvrnyraan.
As Mrs. Rothschild and her daughter,

who live near Vancouver avenue and
Broadway, were on their way home last
night about 11 o'clock, they were attacked
by a highwayman, armed with a revolver,
on Williams avenue, near Broadway, and
ordered to hand over their valuables. The
robber was unable to And any money on
hU victims and he ran away without any
booty. The victims suffered a good deal
on account of the shock. In the darkness
it was not possible to state whether the
roDDcr wore a mask.

Astoria's Proverbial Taciturn! ty.
Astoria Astorian.

And now a Tacoma paper charges Se-
attle with proposing a Sunday game of
baseball with President Roosevelt as um-
pire. What will be the return fling from
Seattle, and what will the President think
of the pair by the time be reaches Wash-
ington T He should pass them both bv
and take a run. down to the mouth of
toe which saws logs and says
little.

Tench era and Mothers to Meet.
The Association of Teachers and Moth-

ers of the Harrison-Stre- et School will
meet today at 2JO P. M. Miss Hassler, of
ine rortiana UDrary stac. wiu give an ad-
dress on the subject of "Juvenile Litera
ture."

bcsixess mau.
If Baby la Cutting; Teeth.

Be rcre and a, that old sad weU-trtr- d reraedr.
Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup, tor chlldrca
teeuuag. it sootaes tne cuu. sortsas tne coca,
allay all pale, ceres wind ooUo and diarrhoea.

Used to Perilous Situations Heroin R.
Dietrich, editor of a Republican newspaper
at Utlca. Mol. is to be Corn ul --General at
Guayaquil. The Ute Consul-Gener- at that
point. Thomas Nasi, died of yellow fever. But
a man who has run a Republican newseaser
la Missouri is sot afraid. Albany CC. TO
Argus.
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RAISES THE DRYDOCK

EXPERT GOKEY TALKS TO THE
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Stiarsesta a Few Alterations In Its
Construction Bids opened for

Supplying- - Xeir Pipe.

With a few alterations that he has sug
gested. Portland will have one of the fin-

est sectional drydocks In the country.
That is the opinion of W. J. Gokey, of
New York. Mr. Gokey is an expert in his
line, and probably knows more about dry-doc- ks

than any other man in the United
States. He has built drydocks at many
places, and has Inspected every one in
this country. He also owns a large dock
in Mew York. Mr. Gokey has been over
to Vancouver and Inspected the drydock
that Is being built there, and at a meet-
ing of the Port of Portland Commission-
ers yesterday he told the members what
he thought of it.

In the first place, be suggested to the
Commissioners that the wings of the dock
be planked on the outside. Instead of In
side, as provided for In the specifications.
It will not cost any more to make this
chance, and he savs It will be found
necessary in the future working of the
dock. Another change that Mr. Gokey
advises is the use of loose rock ballast.
Instead of concrete. As part of the bal
last will have to be removed when the
dock becomes old and the. timbers water- -
soaked, loose material can. be handled
much easier than concrete.

A proper start has been made in build
ing the dock, according to Mr. Gokey, and
the material entering into its construction
meets" with his approval in every respect.
He examined the work thoroughly In
company with Engineer J. B. C Lock-woo- d,

and pointed out the changes he
would make were the dock his own.

Regarding drydock charges. Mr. Gokey
said that a different scale prevails In
nearly every, city. At New York the rate
is 7 cents, at Philadelphia 10 cents, at
Boston 12 cents, at San Francisco 40

cents, at Seattle 50 cents. This rate Is on
the gross tonnage of steamers and the
net tonnage of sailing vessels. He sug
gested that about 40 cents would be the
proper rate for Portland, with a special
rate for river steamers and local boats.
Mr. Gokey ,also explained tbe qualifica-
tions of a dockmaster. and the other em
ployes necessary. He thought that the
Portland drydock would require the serv
ices of about ten men besides the dock-mast-

He figured the cost of maintain-
ing and operating the dock at I (00 per
week.

The meeting of the Commissioners was
called for the purpose of opening bids for
supplying 1000 feet of shore pipe.
Only three bids were receive- - The
Springfield Boiler & Manufacturing Com
pany onered to make u lengths of pipe
of No. 12 gauge for J13S6, or the same
quantity or No. l( gauge lor 13Z less.
Bowles & Strow offered IS lengths of No.
14 gauge at $16-5- 3 each. Trenkman & Co.'s
bid was fUSUO for the entire quantity.
After some discussion, it was decided to
lay the bids on the table. The Fort of
Portland is not overburdened with a sup
ply of money just at present, and the
Commissioners are anxious to enter the
new year without going into debt. They
will probably try to make the present sup
ply of pipe do service for some time
longer.

MORE TRANSPORT BIDS.

Proposals Invited From Pacific Ship
ping; Companies.

Disbursing Quartermaster J. McE. Hyde
has received an order from tbe united
States Quartermaster-Gener- al to Invite
proposals for bids for freight and passen
ger transportation to and from the Phil
ippines for the coming year. The quar
termaster-General- 's letter says In part:

You will please Invite proposals, sub
ject to the usual conditions, by early
newsDaDer advertisement, for transporta
tion of Dassencers and freight for the
Army to and from Manila, Philippine Jsi
ands. and the following points in the
United States:' San Francisco. Portland.
Tacoma and Seattle, for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1904. Bids will be received
for transportation from one or more or
all of the points menuonea. aiaa are to
be opened Wednesday. May 13, 1903. at 12

o'clock noon. The newspaper advertise
ment to be brief, but the circular letter
for bidders to be full In particulars as
embodied in this letter. Bidders will be
required to submit schedule showing pro
posed sailings or snips, lou win aavue
these carriers as nearly as possible as to
the character of the supplies and freight
to be transDOrted."

Following Is a synopsis of the letter to
bidders:

Bids will be separato for each port of de--
narture mentioned.

A schedule showing proposed sailings 01
ships is required.

The character of supplies and freight to
be transported is such ss may be required for
use of the army. Including Horses, males.
beet, cattle and sheep: food supplies of all
kinds for subsistence department, clothing.
lumber, tools, wagons, hay, oats, household
goods, medical supplies and miscellaneous
articles tor the Quartermaster's department;
ammunition, fixed and otherwise; artillery.
small arms and like stores for Ordnance De
partment.

Rates must be etatea per ton. cuoie meas-
urement and dead weight, and per 100 pounds
for small frejght shipped. All freight to be
delivered at ship's tackle and to be loaded
by carriers. Also separata rates where light
erage at Manila is furniscea ey ine unitea
States and when furaUhed by camera.

Rates quoted tor psssesgers should cover
cost of first and second-clas- s accommoda
tloos as required by oScers and enlisted men
of ths Army and civilian employes of the
Government traveling on transportation re-

quests Issued by the Quartermaster's De-
partment. The rates for first and second- -
class accommodations to be witn ana with
out subsistence. Rates for enlisted men to
show the exact character of sleeping accoav
modatlons and subsistence to bo furnished.
which should be In all respects equal to that
of soldiers' rations served at military posts.
Every passenger must be allowed the cus-
tomary amount of free baggage allowed the
traveling public. The cubic air space allotted
each passenger to be not less than 100 cubic
feet- - It less, the amount to be stated.

Rates for enlisted men should be separately
stated as follows:. When transportation singly
or In numbers of less than 10; from 10 to 25;
from 23 to SO: from CO to 100. and 100 or over.

Survey on the Columbia.
The surveyors who examined the dis

masted ship Columbia, which was towed
to port on the Sth Inst- -, in a derelict and
wrecked condition by the Norwegian
steamer Norman Isles, are reported to
have valued the German ship as she now
Ilea at Esquimau Harbor at 327.O0O. and
it is also stated that they place the
amount required to repair tbe Columbia
and place the vessel In condition to go to
sea again at .40,000, which is tSCOO less
than the amount for which the big tramp
turret steamer has libeled the Columbia
in the Admiralty Courts a claim having
been made on behalf of the owners of the
Norman Isles at Tonsberg for 375,000, says
the Victoria Colonist. Negotiations are
now pending between the Norwegian firm
and L Tldeman & Co., of Bremen, owners
of the Columbia, toward a settlement of
the claim. t

On Fire at Sea.
LIVERPOOL. April Ap--

feld. of the Red cjtar liner Fries land.
which arrived here yesterday from Phila
delphia, reports that fire broke out in bold
No. 3 when the steamer was three days
out. The coia contained cotton, tallow.
paraffin wax and resin. After an hour's
work, the crew subdued the outbreak.
There was no panic on board.

Towboat Ocklahama, Busy.
The busiest steamboat on the river Just

now is the o. R. & N. towboat Ockla
hama. She arrived down at Astoria yes
terdar morning with the schooner Ma-
weema and left up as hour later with the

Next Door

Every Elgin Watch has the word ELGIN engraved on the works.
Sold by every jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world's

greatest waicn worss. send
Elgin National Watch

ONLY A FEW DAYS
Left in which to take advantage of our

Removal Sale
On May 1 we shall be in our new location
246 WASHINGTON ST., bet. 2d and 3d.

THE KILHAM STATIONERY CO.

267 MORRISON STREET

Store Torn Down
We must sell our entire stock within the next two weeks,
aa bulldlns Is to be removed. Get an umbrella now at Z
your own price. Tou always need an extra one In Oregon. "

...JOHN ALLESI NA...'
TWO STORES:

SS TVashincton St..
Near Woodard, Clarke &

NOW

ANGELO, THE MUSICIAN
By Harriet Bartnett

An Exceptional Novel Tor a New "Writer, who tells n lore
tory Interesting from the first to the last chapter.
Frontispiece In Photogravure, 12mo.( Cloth, 91.--3.

GODFREY A. S. WEINERS At the Sign of The tarli, New York.
I

.hnA.,M vi.t ttattia n Tnhn A- - To
morrow-sh- will take down t ship
I'egasus, ana on ner return mp win uwue.
up the schooner Virginia ana wmixicr-maste- r0

steamer Major Guy Howard,
rh- - craWMv-v- nl th,n ut read- - tn sro

down stream, and when the Ocklahama
leaves her at Astoria, she will onus up
the cargo snip langaaie.

Dismasted by a Squall.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 3. The bark

Battle Abbey, from Australia for this
Dort. coal-lade- was towed Into port to
day in a' dismasted condition. On April
It a terrific squall strucx tne vessel,
hreaklnir' her masts and spars like
matches, and completely wrecking the up
per works of the hull. It took two days
to clear away the wreckage, and the Bat-
tle Abbey proceeded to this port under
Jury rig. A tugboat met the dismasted
vessel off port and towed her Into the
harbor. No one was hurt during the
storm.

Astoria Shipping Notes.
ASTORIA. Or.. Aoril a (Special.) The

steamer North Star, owned by the Alaska
Fishermen's packing Company, and tne
steamer North King, owned by the Portland-

-Alaska Packers Association, left out
today for Bristol Bay. Alaska, where they
will act as cannery tenders during the
coming season.

The British ship Langdaie, wmcn ar
rived In yesterday from Antwerp, via Port
Los Angeles, will discharge sww oarreis 01
cement here before proceeding up the
river.

In rue Opium Shipment.
SAN FRANCISCO. April The steam

er China has brought to this port one of
the largest shipments of opium that has
ever come from the Orient. It consisted
of SIS cases of 33.U5 pounds, upon which
the duty amounted to S3XXO0. The com
mercial value of the opium Is about $531- ,-

SW.

Marine Notes.
The Seefahrer will finish loading wheat

at Irving dock today.
The boiler on the steamer F. B. Jones

will be Inspected today.
The Indrashama has arrived at Victoria

one day earlier than expected.
The etenmer Homer will be in port to

day to load SOO tons of building material
for Alaska light stations.

The Arranmore. which sailed from San
Francisco on the Sth for this city to load
wheat, has lost her charter, which ex
pired at midnight Tuesday.

James A. Dumont. who lately resigned
as supervising Inspector- - of steam vessels.
which place Is now mied ty ueorge .

TJhler. has been appointed by his succes-
sor to be inspector of boilers at New
York.

According to the Canadian Shipping &
Railway World. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy
has stated that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way does not Intend to add to its Pacific
fleet at the present time. It Is reported
that additions are to be made to the At-

lantic fleet recently acquired by the Can
adian Pacific from Elder, Dempster Co.

There has just been launched at the
Dumbarton yards of Denny Bros, the first
turbine steamship ever built for channel
service. She has been named xne wueen.
and Is considered an extremely graceful
model. She is 314, feet in length. 40 feet
beam. It Is expected she will make the
trip between Dover and Calais in from C
to SO minutes. The Queen has five pro
pellers.

The schooner "Washington
B. Thomas was launched at Thomas ton.
Me, April 11. by Washburn Bros, man-
aging owners and builders. She cost JjG.-00- 0.

Length. i6 feet S inches; beam. 13

feet 6 inches: depth. 17 feet 7 Inches. Her
net tonnage is S90 tons. Captain William
J. Lermond. well-know- n to shipping men
on the Pacific Coast as master of the ships
J. B. Thomas and Sam Watts, will be tn
command of the new schooner.

Domestic and Foreign Porta.
ASTORIA. April lied at A it.

Steamers Aureus, and Oeo. W. Elder, tor
San Francisco. Arrived at S A SL Steamer
Homer, from Seattle; down at 10 A. iC
Schooner Itaweema: at 10 A. if. Schooner
Virginia, Iron San Francisco. Sailed at 11 A
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M. Steamer Elmore, for Tillamook; left np at
11 A M. Schooners Forest Home and John
A Condition of the sax at 4 P. 1L. moderate
wind northwest: weather hear.

Delsxoe, Bay. April SI Arrived April 'SO

Entun bark Sussex, from Portland.
San Francisco. April S3. Sailed at 11:30 A

M. Steamer Colombia, for Portland.
Victoria. B. C April St Arrived at 2 P.

B. British steamer Indrasamna. from lloar
Konr and way ports for Portland.

Tacoma, April S3. Sailed Schooner Kins
Cyrus, for San Pedro. Arrived Norwegian bark
Catharine, from Royal Roads. Sailed British
ship Pythomene, for Port Elisabeth, South
Africa.

Glasgow April S3. Sailed Bnenos Ayres, for
Boston.

New York, April S3. Sailed Augusta Vic
toria, for Hamburg: La Champagne, for Havre;
Barbarossa, for Bremen.

San Francisco. April S3. Arrived Schooner
H. O. Bendlxsen, from Fair Haven. Sailed
Ship Euphrates, for Tacoma: ship Oriental, for
Bristol Bar: brig w. a. Inrin. for Roches
Harbor; schooner Jennie Tbelln. for Gray's
Harbor: schooner Polaris, for Fort Gamble
barkentlne J. M. Griffith, for Port Had lock.

Philadelphia. April S3. Arrlved-Nederla- nd.

from Antwerp.
Antwerp. April S3. Arrived Southwark. from

New Tork.
Liverpool. April S3. Arrived Teutonic, from

New Tork.
New Tork, April 31 Arrived Aurania, from

Liverpool.
Hoqoalm. Vtas- h- April S3. Arrived Stesm- -

er Newbnrg. from San Francisco, for Aber-
deen; schooner Lizzie Vance, from San Fran
cisco, for Cosmopolls; schooner Olga from
E' . X- -n f.M. .n TTM...I V. T .
con. from San Francisco, for Aberdeen; schoun
er A. r . uoeis. xrom md .rearo. ror Hoauiem:
schooner Sophie Christensen, from San Pedro.
lor ADcruceni oua zieauer, irum Ben rearo,
for Aberdeen.

Seattle. April S3. Arrived British bark
Southesk. from Antwerp; steamer Spokane,
from Skagway; steamer Montara. from San
jfTancisco; steamer can laieo. xrom um An
geies. .sanea benooner .uanon. xor Tacoma.

Miners Resume Work.
WILKES BARRE, Pa, April 3. Presi-

dent Fahey. of the Ninth District of the
Mlneworkers. received word that the 30.000
men of the Philadelphia & Reading oCal
& Iron Company, who were locked out
on Monday, returned to work today.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.-
PORTLAND, April S3. Maximum tempera

tcre, S3 deg.; minimum temperature. 43 deg.
river readlnr. 11 A M.. 5.7 feet; chanxe in 2
hours, rise 0,5 foot; total precipitation. S p. M.
to S P. M.. trace; total precipitation since
September 1. 1002, StLSH inches; normal pre
cipitation since Eeptemenr I, 180Z. 40.T3 Inches
deficiency. 4.37 Inches; total sunshine April 22.
1903. 0 hours 9 minutes; possible sunshine April
sz. 1003, 13 no urs M minutes; barometer, re
encea to sea level, at B IV 31- -. sail.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

Wind. a

STATIONS. fa

Baker City.... 10010.001 NE Clear
Bismarck 6Af0.O8,'14 NW Ft. cloudy
Boise 68,0.00 W
Eureka .... ... M'O.OO N Cloudy
Helena ujo.oo Nw Clear
North Head .... NW Ft. cloudy
Focatello .... . S4.00tl0 W uiear
Portland 65.0.00' NW PL cloudy
Red Bluff N uiouay
Roeeburg .... GSO.OO NW Clear
Sacramento .... 7S0.00 N Clear
Bait Lake CUT.. W,U,Wi NW Pt. cloudy
San Francisco 64 o.oo; vr Pt. cloody
Fpokane ...... eo'o.ool w. Pt. cloudr
Seattle .... .... 158 0.00 w Clear
Tatoosh Island 54'O.CO w Clear
Walla Walla ... M.O.OOj N Clear

Light.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
No rain of consequence has fallen during the

last 2( hours In the states west of the Rocky
Mountains. It Is slightly warmer In Oregon
and In the Interior of Northern California.

Tbe Indications are for fair weather In this
district Friday, except along the Coast, where
showers are probable.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for S3 hours end

ing at midnight Friday. April 24:
Portland and vicinity Fair; warmer; north

erlr winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair, except, showers

near the coast; warmer except near the coast;
northerly wxtda.

Idaho Fair and warmer.

CLASSIFIED AD. BATES.
"Roojrs," "Booms and Soard, "EeoaakMp.

t&C Rooms. "Sttuatloa Wasted," U words or
leas, 18 cants: It to 34 words, la cents; B to
S words, 3S cents els. Ka dlscoeBt tor ad--
Crdscat insertions.

UNDER XLZ. OTHER H5AS3 except "Waw
Tocay. SO csats tar IS words or lest If to
to words. 40 cents: 21 t SS words. M cents.
etcv-f- lrst insertion. Bach ad&ttoaal insertion.
cse-hal-r: no further dlsemat trader ae. raootkv

"NEW TO DAT" (gang measure agate). t
cents per line, ant insertion: IS cents pes Its.
tpr each additional ZaserUon.

ANSWERS TO JLDVEK.TIHZHXXTS. ad
dressed care The Orcgonlaa aad left at this
office, encnid always be ladoeed in sealed

Ka stamp is required ea such letters.
The Oregoaiaa wlil not be responsible for

a la adrertlaemaota takes through- - the
telephone.

AMUSEMENTS.

C0RDRAVS THEATER ilrl"Evening Prices 23c and C0c Valines
trices Aauiis, sc; cnuareo. jk.

Phone Main MS.
Portland' Popular Family Theater.

TONIGHT.
IfATTKEE TOMOItROW,

SATURDAY NIQHT.
The charming emotional actress,

MISS IIAE BH0NS05
In the play,

"CAUFORNIA.
Strong Company aad Special Scenery.

2Cext wees, commencing 'with
SUNDAY MATIXEE
BEX HEXDRICKS

And an excellent company of players. In
OLE OLSO.V

The best of all STredish. Comedies.
JIARQUAM GRAND THEATER.

- t a urn Tfl Vimrsf
Twn Mrfortrutncea only. WWW Dlxht aad

Baturday aXternoon, April thm celebrated
actor, jilt. niLLua u --ttAj m

"DAVID llAHUSIe,"
tt-- rhnth mAtine and nlrht) Entire

lAr floor 1 RiV hilmnr. first fttx TOWS. SI I
first three row of the laat lix rowa. 73c; lajt
three rowi la balcony. &Oc; rattery, 33c and
23c; boxes and lores, S10.

beats are now scums vaxtiscts v wjo cloec.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER
laivin xieiur. jaainsser.

Monday and Tuesday. April 27. SS.
engagement extraordinary.

MRS. PATRICK. CAMPBELL.
Renertoire Uondar nlrht. "The Joy Of LIv- -

raf mnniT miiinH. 1 orcuiia oics.
Tanqueray"; Tuesday night. "Aunt Jeannle."

Prices, both matinee and night Entire par-mi- ,

It. ao? entire rjarsnette circle. 12: bal- -

cony, flrat 3 rows. SLSO: second 3 rows, 11; last
S rows. 75c; gallery. 75c and 50c: boxes and
loges. 115. Seats are now selling for the three
performances.

THE BAKER THEATER

George L. Baker. Manager

And still the laue-h- s on.
Just three more performances of Harry Corson

liaise ana nis awpui m
"WHIT HAPPEXED TO JONES.

Tonight, Saturday at 2:15 and Saturday night.
Evening prices, uc, zoc, 3oc. sue; matinee,

10c ISe. ISc
Next week, startlnr Sunday matinee. Ralph

binarx ana company in ".ranee utia.

MB. ELBERT HUBBARD
Tea Elbertus'

Will rive a heart-to-hea- rt talk at the Y. M.c A. nan. fnoay evening. April xe. at a
o'clock, subject.

Tickets now on sale at Woodard. Clarke A
CO.-- 11.

X AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Oilman's Auction Rooms. 3 Wash
ington St.. at 10 o'clock AM. S. L. N. Gil- -
man. Auctioneer.

Br Ford Auction Co.. at 1S2 1st st--. at 10 Au. lu ora. Auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.
MT11TLE CHAPTER. NO. 15. O. E.

S. Regular communication this (Fri-
day) evening. In Masonic Temple, at
8 o clock. Degrees. By order w. St.

JEMIE 11. UALLUWAI, t.
.DIED.

STIMSON In this city. April 23, 1903. at the
xsmiiy resiaence. io ua iu. it imam u.
S tin son. aged 39 years 4 montha and 0, days.
Funeral notice nereaxter.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

CURRY In this city. April 23. 1903, Jay L.
rurrr aeea ex vears x montns ana 13 cays.
The funeral services will be held Saturday st
2 P. M.. at Flnleys uiapei. imenca invitea.
interment ixne jnr.

WIGGIN Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully xnvitea to aitena ine xunersi serv-
ices of the late Alonio IVIggln. which will be
held at the reeiaence or nis aaugnter. xrs. I.v. Tobev. 110a E. Taylor st-- . 2 P. M. todsy.
Interment San Francisco. Cat. San Francis.
co. Minneapolis and Boston papers please
copy.

J. F. FIN LEY Jt SON. ProxrreastTe)
Funeral Directors and Entbaljners,
cor. 3d and Madlaon streets. Com
petent lady ass't. lloth phones No. 0.

vnttfinn HOI.-HA- TJnrf t .1m,.
4 th and Yamhill sts. Bena S tins on.
laay assuuuib hoib psonei no. dui,

CLARKE BRO- S- FINE FLOWERS,
Floral Dcslffna, SS9 Morrison.

SC1IANEN Jt fi'EU, MONUMENTS,
cemetery worlc, etc.. 268 First.

NEW TODAY.

MORTGAGE LOANS AT 5
Interest on cl.t-eds- fecuiitr. Ample fundi.
T, V. Andrews ia. iiuhuioq dio.

FOR SALE
A new dwelUnar. East Side.

complete In every- - detail, price
S350U.

w a ntlTOir "rt a mt" vr 0 st T1A11 niOUi ITAiiWilil r.

250 Alder.

Mil WTO A fiV. On city or farm property
at lowest rates: reoayabla

LOANS dj installments 11 oeiirea.
Buuaing loans maos.

a: h. birrell
Former!, of HacHuier t Eirrefl.

303-- 4 SIcKar Bulldlns, 3d and Stark.anone jiain

BARGAIN
EIGHTY ACRES

ah latrrtai tA front In on & food road. 12
rjlles XrOOl incuu iter, uim irvra ir ur
in .ve nnd;r dIow. rood Delchbornood. con
venient to scnool. Land all burned over lut
year, now easy to dear. Nothing? left except
tne well muayt auuini, Mil uu,e.
Xuit te BOia ax a wcnuct.

HENKLE & BAKER
Rooms 219-22-1 Ablngton bldg., 106J4 Third st,

Remember Saturday la Chicken Day.

Chickens, GecscT Ducks
lGc lb. 15c lb. 03e each.
BUTTER LOWER, 45c

Best creamery S0soei j4nsn frsw

riCTUC Bau fCottage nimi ijc
Mb pail lard 0c
jrine susarurea cams, pound..... 15c

LA UKANUfc CKfcAMEKY,
"(U Ve.htlt

FOR SALE
v

Two Second Hand 100-IIg- ht

bpraaue Dynamos, with extra
lnterchanaeablearn.ature.Also
one second hand 120-!Ig- ht

American Engine Co. dynamo,
low voltage, suitable for ml
work. 110 or 115 volts.

Address .

A. W. COCHRAN,
Oretfoalaa Bids!, - Portlaae Or.

SEW TODAY.

TO CAPITALISTS. INVESTORS AND
SAVERS OF MONEY IX GENERAL.

Tbe oldest Trust Company in Oregon,
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OB!

OREGON.
Incorporated April S. 1367.

Peonla with money always want to ret
come returns on it-- To all such we offer
lnterest-bearln- s certificates of deposit
upon terms to suit-- xou can ueposii wita
us for any term, from ten days to five
years, and can withdraw your money by
giving a certain number of days notice, aa
may oe. agreed on. Jfuu parucuiara ara
contained In our book of

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Which will be gladly furnished If you will
write for It or call on
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF OREGON.

.ID. IH THIRD STREET.

FOR SALE NEW HOUSE- AND
corner lot; cut Hameoa and 3tn its., xor
SIS50: in xood condition: see. owner: no
agents.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm property.

h. uvmoi30s. 224. stars sr.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm property. BoiMtait
loans. Installment loan. WJi. m,(TMlHTB&.
til Worcester block. k

Business Lots on Fifth and
Sixth Streets
altnsied and of union value, in.

V. Andrews & Co.. Hamilton blig.

Sale of Sundries.
We must xaova soon.

KNIGHTS DRUG STORE,
124 eth st. Established in issz.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

tor tuia-jax-xs
J. W. CXRLbES, ROOM 11. ItSH 1ST ST.
acre traex. au in cniuvauon. wiu gooa

residence (needs some repsirlnxl. very
good stable, eta. good well water, lies high
and sightly, close to car line, on the Seat
Side, between Kenllworth and Woo itart.
Tills Is a cheap property, and would xnaka a
nice noma.

tSTORY HOUSE, 6 ROOMS. 100x150 IX1T.
Northern 11111. St. Johns electric line; J 1900.
Two-eto- ry noose. rooms, ouxiuu toe. near
Portsmouth: $1200. Small psyment down,
balance Installments. R. & A Baettkofer,
191 3d sc.

TO HOMESEEKERS 100 ACRES ON BOUTH- -
era slope or Deauurai stonni scoti; o acre,
under cultivation, orchard, house, and a gooa
large barn; soil Is very productive; a bar-cal-n.

J. E. Martin, 483 East Sherman st.

$2300 STRICTLY MODERN COTTAGE ROMS
en am aierri", ...su-
able buy 12750 100x100 N. W. cor. East
13th at--, and Belmont ave. Hart Land Ox.
10T Sherlock bldg.

AN EXCEEDINGLY BEAUTTFTJL
Iew. comxortaoie. uouae, cuoice lot
on Lsxrabee St.: fine view; close to center
of city. X300 cash, balance time. Owner.
311 Dekum bldg.

A BSiP-TiV- O ACRES. WITH HOUSE. 1575:
also 1 acres, witn iw none water power;
easy terms; MUwaukle market: 3 horses,
wagon, with tools. Call at Fostofflce, MU
waukle. ur.

THREE-ACR- E PLACE, ALL IN CULTIVA- -
tlon. cosy nouae; onca oasemeni; ail
kinds fruit, large and small; 3 miles out,
West Side. S. B. Riggen. SOS Ablngton bldg.

VTB HAVE SEVERAL HOUSES AND LOTS
ana vacant lots xor sale m xiouaoaj-- s

at srlees that are right. Lewis &
Clark R. E. Col. E53 Worcester bit

FOR SALE 13)50. PART CASH. NEARLY
new nouae, all modern conveniences
S. E. cor. E. 10th and Couch sts. Apply to
owner, 20 Concord bldg.

LOT SOll 00. WITH HOUSE AND
outbullaing. st iota St., near jaat bner-ma- n;

very desirable location. J. E. Martin.
S3 East Sherman sr.-

FOR SALE HOUSE AND LOT. 50x50. 733 PA- -
cinc at., between zza ana ua. near uoern-beche- rs

factory. Call at bouse for owner,
Gottfried Trachsel.

A SNAP NEW HOUSE. 83TH AND
Belmont sts.. sioo: essy terms; rent makes
net 10 per cent Investment. R. A A Baetl-zofe- r.

181 3d st.

A NICE HOUSE AND 8 ACRES IM- -
proved lano. a acres in orcnara; on wood-stoc- k

car line. Inquire Edw. Joost. SSTA
Washington st.

EXCELLENT HOUSE. FIVE LOTS.
fruit, staoie. lawn, commanaing view, near
Kenllworth cheap. S. B. Riggen. 305 Ablng-
ton bldg.

ADD.. CORNER LOT.
nouse; oeauuxui doqk, eiou casn. oai-an- ce

on time. Miller. 303 Cham of Commerce.

MOUNT SCOTT REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
lienu, ur. jlu sunos ot property- cceap. xaaa
Mount Bcott car: fare 5 cents. O. R. Addltoa.

CHOICE QUARTER BLOCK ON EAST SHER.
man ana ntn sis.; sidu. uoiascnmiat's
Agency. 366 Stark st.

LARGE LOT ON E. 10TH AND HANCOCK.
Boiuoaxa Aaaition; 4010. uoiascnmiata
Agency. 386 Stark.

COTTAGES. MODERN SIX AND
nouses; installment plan. Jung.

Phone Rus 123L

FOR SALE SOO ACRES OF GOOD 8TUMP
lana. io mues xrom Aaaresa 237
E. Morrison st.

J50 FOR LOTS ON ST. JOHNS CAR LINE;
siu aown. to per monui. snermsn u. .Brown,
351 Stark.

HOMESTEAD RELINQUISHMENT CHEAP
on account sickness, it. & A. Bueukofer, 191
Third st.

FOR BALE SMALL ORCHARDS WITHIN
two miles 01 itatenouae. c l'rtinall. aalem.

FOR SALE OR TRADE A GOOD
nouse. inquire room e. aomaon at. ,

FOR SALE FARaiS.

IT TOU WANT BARGAINS IN CHOICE
Ianna, noca ranches, nop. prune or umber
land, sawmills or nourmlUs, all near Fort-lan- d,

see or address T. Wlthycombe. room 8
Hamilton bide 3d st Portland. Cr.

$5500 SPECIAL THAT STOCK
ranca, w acre. j . swu buiquxi, au xaxnx
Implements. SO head stock and S730 .T
Income besides. For bargains see 't"1!1"!
Agency. 33SH Morrison st.

IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE IS a T V,
parts of Oregon and Washington: paymeats
xsad to suit purchasers. For particulars
apply t WM. tUCMABTER, 111 Worcester

FOR SALE TWO IMPROVED FARMS. ONB
of 00 acres; us otner cr xtw acres, a or
particulars apply to 3. L. Crolsant. Kings-
ton. Or.

TO EXCHANGE.

WILL EXCHANGE INTEREST IN WELL-develop-

mining property, nesr rmelter. for
real estate, timber land or chattels; Investi-
gate. 236 Falling bldg.

FOR SALE OR REST.

FOR SALE OR RENT. BY OWNER re

farm, rood buildings: alio 80 acrea ; good

timber on stump: part trade city property;
bargain. P 63. Oregonlan.

Wasted real estatb
lot wanted. bet. east ankent and

TWamook. west of 16th st. In exchange for
.carpenter wur.

WANT TO rURCItASE-ONENIT- LY

located home on West Side: prefer deallne
with owner. T 83. Oregonlan.

TIMBER LAXD FOR SALE.

a. FEW CHOICE HOMESTEAD CT.MMS DJ
the famous Klickitat country, near tie new

lUllroad. Don't miss this.
William Hawks. 308 Commercial blk.

DO 000 ACRES FOREST RESERVE SCRIP
iorsaie to large or imall blocks: other scrip
supplied at short notice. 0S Ablngton bldg,
Portland, Or.

HOMESTEADS AND TIMBER CLAIMS Lo-
cated; Urge aad small tracts, also script, for
asle. sanioru 1 w au.u.mh ihuc

TIMBER CLAIMS OREGON PINE; OUAR-snt-

to cruise 3.000,000 feet merchantable
lumber. W. S. Baer, Uornbrook, CaX.

CHOICE TIMBER CLAIMS IN SOUTHERN
Ores-on- - Cruiser will be on the ground nrst
of May. 31T Allsky bldg.

Timber, arid aad swamp lands bought and sold.
Lennsx Land A Tlsher Co.t glaaath Falls.


